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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
1990 - Present

LAW OFFICES OF LEONARD B. ROSMAN – 9, Avenue Franklin Roosevelt,
75008 Paris. The firm specializes in the practice of international
entertainment law, and particularly in international licensing of feature
films and television programming. In addition, the firm's practice includes
the following:
-

The acquisition of underlying rights such as "best sellers" for motion
pictures and television productions as well as licensing French feature
film remake rights for the American and international markets.

-

Raising production financing worldwide through various European
tax incentive programs, regional funding, and governmental
subsidies.

-

Negotiating and drafting the following types of agreements: coproduction; production (talent and crew); completion bonds and
other forms of film insurance; charge and security assignments and
their related facility letters and inter-party agreements; mortgage
and assignment of copyright; laboratory access letters; and
distribution and licensing agreements for all forms of exploitation,
such as theatrical release, television distribution, video,
merchandising, music, and other ancillary and derivative rights.

-

Selling and licensing of film libraries for satellite platforms.

-

Incorporating audiovisual production, distribution and holding
companies, and servicing their related corporate and tax matters,
including withholding and value added taxes.

-

Initiating, litigating, and supervising international litigation strategies
for numerous clients in the area of game show formats, breach of
licensing agreements, infringement and unfair competition matters,
and bankruptcy.

Our firm's international clientele includes major US studios, Telecom companies, French
broadcasters, and leading independent producers and distributors (buyers and sellers) of
various nationalities.

2
BAR ADMISSIONS
1990

Admission to Paris Bar

1981

Admission to Illinois Bar

EDUCATION AND TEACHING POSITIONS
1991-1992

Lecturer at FONDATION EUROPEENNE DES METIERS DE L'IMAGE ET
DU SON (FEMIS), one of France's leading film schools.

1985

Ecole Européenne des Affaires (EAP) - one of France's leading
management and business schools, specializing in international
commerce and trade.

1978-1981

J.D., John Marshall Law School, Chicago, Illinois.

1975-1977

Post-graduate Biology Studies, Université Paul Sabatier, Toulouse,
France.

1970-1974

B.A. (Biology), Washington University, Saint-Louis, Missouri.

LANGUAGES
Languages

Bilingual French and English

CLUBS
Member of the Cercle de l'Union Interalliée – Paris, France
Member of the Fédération Française d’Aviron – Sports Nautiques Villefranchois

